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Keep it Before The People-7-The Frien4s
ofthe:Soldieic -

In the Senate on Wednesday, March 9,
1864, the following amendinent to the Consti-
tution was.proposekun-d-under consideration
on its filial passage, vi

There -shall'bean additional section to:the
third article or-the Cortatitution, to.be desig-
nated as section fonr, as follows:

Smormx IV. Whenever any of the qualified
electors of this Commonwealth shall be in
any actual Military service under a requisi-
tion from the President of the United States,
or by the authority of this .Com-monwealth;
such electors may exercise the right of suf-
frage in all elections of the citizens, under
such regulations as are or shall be prescribed
by law, as fully as if they werepresent at their
usual place of election.

On the question, Shall this amendment pass?
the followin ,,gentlemen voted is Rivon AL

LOWING SOLDIERS TO VOTE:

BENJAMIN CHAMPNEYS, Laneaster.-
GEORGE CONN-ELL; Philadelphia. •
JOHN M. DUNLAP, Lancaster.
DAVID FLEMING, Dauphin.
J. L. GRAHAM, Allegheny.
THOMAS HOGE,.Venatigo.
G. W. HOUSEHOLDER;'Redfoid.' '
'HENRY JOHNSON, Lycomirig.' - • .
WM. KINSEY, Bucks.
M. B. LOWRY, Erie.
C. C. M'CANDLESS, Butler. -•

JEREMIAH NlCHOLS;.Philadelphia.
JACOB RIDGWAY, Philadelphia. •

Dr. THOMAS ST. CLAIR,-
WM. J. TURRELL, Susquehanna.
S. F. WILSON,. Tioga. - • -

"W. WORTHINGTON, West Chester.
JOHN P. PENNEY, Allegheny.
Thefollowing gentlemen votedAGAIN-ST AL-

,

LOWING SOLDIERS TO VOTE: , -

H. B. BEARDSLEE, Wayne.
C. M. DONOVAN, Philadelphia.
JOHN LATTA, Westmoreland:
J. B. STARS, Luzern.
DAVIDMONTGOMERY, Northumberland.
,T. C. SMITH, Montgomery.
W. A. WALLACE, Clearfield.
The folloUring gentlemen were PRESENT BUT

DID NOT VOTE, viz:
GEO. H. BUCHER, Cumberland.
HIESTER CLYMER, Berks.
A. HIESTAND GLA.TZ, York.
WM. HOPVTNS, Washington.
C. L. LAMBERTON, Clarion. ..

BERNHARD-REILLY, Schuylkill.
WM. M'SHERRY, Adams. .
G. W. STEIN, Northampton.
By some oversight of - the Senate reporter,

Mr. M'Sherry's name was placed, among the
list of those voting AGAINST the, rights.,of the
soldier; he was present but did not vote oil
the question. Mr. Stark's name :is.placed
among the list of those NOT voruce; he voted

' against the soldier. We can see very little
difference in the position- of these gentle-
men, but such is the record,-and we .send it
to the loyal citizens' and friends of the sol-
dier in this Commonwealth.

Let the loyal citizens and soldiers take no-
tice that every Unionman is found on the side
of the brave defenders of their country, while
the copperheads even refuse togrant them the
privilege of electing their own rulers. Cora-
rnentis unnecessary. -

The Address of the "Demockatic" Sena
[EMI

The Tory Organ is occupied this- morning,
principally, with an address frOm the "liem.
ocratic" Senators. Of course our readers will
understand whatuis meant by this address. Ii
is written inidentically the same spirit, with
which the cabal at Richmond, Va., address
their adherents, and abounds with about as
molh truth, reason and justice, as do Jeff.
Davis' communications to the traitors and
assassins who are now _fighting for the eleva-
tion of the institution of- slavery over that of
freedom. We do not refer to the address to

make the effOrt of .expOsing its sophistries or
topoint out andexplode its garble" quotations
of the Constitution and the law. It is best
that it should gobefore the.people .uncontro-
verted„ and in the 'judgment of the loyal
masses, receive the condemnation which
it is certain to meet at their hands. Bat
there is one portion of this address, the
very pith in fact, of the document, which
deseives to, be particularly pointed out.
It is the justification which these "grave and
reverend" Senators offer for their course for
the last two months. This justification is
contained in the declaration that the ma-
jority in the Senate refused to share the
offices of its organization with the minority.
Thus is the cat out of the bag—the explana-
tion of the milk in... the cocoa nut. It was
office-patronage-plunder which these dem-
agogues sought—and in their mad contest for
the "loaves and the fishes" they were willing
to sacrifice the dignity, of the Senate and
peril the very existence of the Obmmonwealth
itself. We are sorry, that we have no room
to spare to print this address ,for. the benefit
of, our readers. Its'unwittingly gross achnis-

• sions and attempt at arguments, are the. best
condemnation of the course of those u•ho
signed this document, which ..could possibly
be made.

APE recently copied a paragraph stating
that' the Union League in:the United States_
numbers more than 800,000 members. We
may now add the further statement, whichwe
find made on good authority, that this widely
extended and influential organizationMay be
regarded as almost unanimously infavor of
continuing Mr. Lincoln in the Presidential
office four yeasf,longer, in order to sn:4ll up
the rebellion, perfect the work ofreconstruc-
tion, and bandover to his successor a Union
without arebel and without a slave.

•ST A =CENT -Copperhead convention in
Connecticut, the delegates voted by bEdlot for

Gubernatorial candidate, anT_anioni-the
votes cast, in the handwriting-of the persons
depositing-them,-were the followirig:-Dreger

Seymer, OS. Semer, aS. Semore, S.
Seyiuore, Q. r S. Seymor, 0. S. Semer, 0: S.

',Senior. They'll have a harder spell of it at
the tolls. -

The Removal of'the Obstructions to Busi-
fleas in the Legislature..

Weeks ago, the people of Pennsylvania,
whose interests depend upon the progress of

legislation, and whose patriotism revolted at

any proceeding likely to affect the honor of
he Commonwealth, were satisfied as to-the

true cause of the obstructions to btiSiness in

he Legislature. They could see and appre-
elate the fact that a minority of Senators, bud-
dozily given an advantage by the vicissitudes
•of the struggle for the safety of the National
Union and the defence of the National Gov-

had resolved to control the delibe-
rations of the majority in the Senate, so as to

make. capital for their party and gain patron-
age for, their partizans. The attitude of the
minority, view it fron'i any stand point in
which we may observe it, presents only a
body of desperate demagogues, made reckless
by their , defiats before the people, resolved to

do extreme things .t.o..Tender them notorioff,
with their followers and contribute to the sat-
isfaction of an element in the politics of
Pennsylvimia, which is in antagonism to the
Goverrunent and an 'affinity of treason. If
the public interest haduot suffered while these
shameful proceedings were in progress, we
might have endured and survived the disgrace
which was thereby cast upon the Common-
monwealth. Butin the meantime, by the di-
red, action of the Democraticminority in the
Senate, the public debt has been increased
almost a million of dollars, withouta benefit
to boast of as a relief for the burden ; the
claims of veteran soldiers andwidows of dead
heroes, have been thrown in, the market for
the want of an appropriation toliquidate such
debts, there tobe gobbled up by hordek of vile
speclalators ; the political rights of the 'soldier
in the field recognized only bill bare vote of
the majority—and all .these proceedings and
results had as a gratification to a faction eel
ing iii the name of a party, whose :highest
boaSt now is, that it makes no sacrifices for
the, country, for the Government or for .the
people. Such was the condition of affairs
which induced Speaker Penney to make a
sacrifice of a precedent in resigning. His re-
signation was norecognition of any right or
principle claimedor advanced by the minority.
Ho did notresign in obedience to the demands
of the desperate demagog-uos who for mouths
have delayed the business of legislation. His
resignation was not the act of a man who be-
lieved that-he occupied a positiori without the
justification of right or the support ofprece-
dent. He did not leave the Speaker's chair,
because he had any doubts as to the right by

'which he oCcupied that station. He -did not
give up the authority vested in him by a con-
stitutional election, because lie deemed that
it had expired •in .his hands. Ho merely
resigned his right to preside-an act which
leaves the entire case as it was, to be' again
:tested, when a similar body of factionists
occupy places in the Senate. Hie resignation
was a sacrifice of precedent to_ secure the
safety of principles. He went through the
formal: Ceremony of a resignation; in order
that the public interests might be protected
against the assaults sof an inflamed and

.politically intoxicated cabal of the worst men
ever invested with legislative power. It
was the sacrifice of the. patriot to circumvent
the plots ofthe demagogue—the action of
a statesman to .allay the quibbles and the
Machinations of the dirty politician. In
this light the people now regard the termi-
nation of the difficulty in: the Senate; and
while the demagogues who controlled that
body for the time twhich hos already elapsed
bf the session of the tegislature, claim the re-
sult as a victory, is a triumph which will
carry to their lips a cup of bitterness thatmust
hereafter sicken their, souls unto eternal po-
litical death. They have the satisfaction' of
knowing that in the midst of the greatest
danger which over menaced the nation, they
plotted to impede the progresS of legislation
and disgraCe the State GOvernment, foi. the
sole object of making capital on which -to
found the future success of their,party. We
give the minority Senators, then, joy in their
victory!

Release. "of 1-Ihri7White.
It will be seen by out telegraphic columns

that Maj. Harry White has been released from
the rebel dens of Riclunond. We arekot sur-
prised at his release, as his detention was no
longer any benefit to the faction of rebel sym-
pathizers in the State Senate.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.
REPORTED EXPEESSLY FOE THE TELEGRAPH

SENATE.
THIIRSDIY, March 10, 1864

The Senate met at 11 o'clock, A Mr
SpeakerTziudrin the chair.

The Jortrnal was read and approved.
A large number of petitions, &c., were pre-

sented, allhaving reference to private bills.
Mr. IFSECERRY, a petition of citizens of

Adams county, asking that the land grant be
divided among the colleges of the State.

• Mr. WALLACE, One from citizens of Blair
county, asking for relief for aged, and infirm
teachers.

REPORTS OP colihmTios
Mr. JOHNSON, (Judiciary,) as onnmitted,

an act prescribing the time and manner of
submitting the constitutional amendments to
the people.

Also, as committed, Senate bill, entitled A
further supplement to an actrelating to sher-
iffs in this Commonwealth.

Mr. FLEEING, (same,) as committed,
House bill No. 90; an act to authrnize the es-
tablishment of a fire department in the bor-
ough of Lebanon.

Mr. -CLYMER, (sa.me,) as committed, Ben-
ate_bill, entitledAu act defining when heirs of
a tenant for life shall take as purchasers.

mr. M'CANDLESS presented the report of,
the speeial committee:appointed at the last
session, to inquire into. the condition of the
various institutions to which. the State is an-

.nually -rnaloug appropriations, presented a
longreport. .

On motion of Mr. LOWRY, 5,000 copies in
English and 2,000 in German were ordered to
be printed for.the use of the Senate.

INTBODVO.ED
The following amongother bAlswere:read

inplace: ,
-

By Mr. COIN-NELL, a supplement to the act
incorporating the college of physicians' in
Philadelphia.

By Mr. CLYMER, an act relative to the
Orphan's court of Berks county; also, an act
xelative. to the pay of officers of the drafted

militia of 1862; also, an act to incorporate the
Mansfield coal and land company.

,By Mr. GLATZ, an act revlating certain
commission of executors and trustees ; sign,
an'act to incorporate t re BaltimorecondeLe
milk company. -

By Mr. WORTHINGTON, an act to pr -

mote anatomical science.
By Mr! CHAMPNEYS, au act relative to

actions of slander.
By Mr. FLEMING, a supplement to an act

o incorporate the Inland telegraph company.
ORIGINAL, RESOLUTION

Mr. CONNELL offered a resolution, which
was ad'optedl to_print Ave thousand copies of
Speaker PENS,EY'S address upon re-organizing.

The Governor sent in two messages nomi-
nating Lours H. Funr, of Northumberland
county, for Superintendent of PublicPrinting,
and General JAMES L. Bra-Norms, of Lanchster
city, as Quarter-Master General of Pennsyl-
vania. Laid over. • -

The supplemental bill to. authorize the Le-
high coal and navigation com*pany to con-
struct a raihoad from Whitehaven to Mauch
Chunk, was taken up, considered at length
and passed finally.

The:Senate then Adjourned

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Turutsair, March 10, 1864

The House spent thewhole morning session
in the presentation of petitions, reports and
bills in place. Among the latter was the fol-
lowing:. •

By Mr. ALLEMAN, a further supplement to
an act, entitled An act to incorporate the city
of Harrisburg, in, the-county of Dauphin; ap-.
proved 'March 19, 1860.
A FURTHER SUPPLFAIENT to an act, en-

titled An act to incorporate the. city of
Harrisburg, in the county Of Dauphin, ap-
proved the 19th day of March, A. D., 1860.
SECTION 1..8e it enacted, dc., That when

any of the streets or alleys in the city of Har-
risburg shall havebeen directed tobe opened,
graded and curbed and the damages assessed
and paid, as provided in-the. thirty-fifth and
thirty-sixth sections of the act to which this
is a supplement, the common council may
provide, from time to for the grading of
the whole or any part of said streets or alleys,
hs the samemay be r,cnderodlaecessary by the
progress'of improvements along the route of
said streets or alleys or Warrantedby the con-
dition of the finances of the city.

SEC. 2. That Cotton alley,in the,Fourth ward
of the city of Harrisburg,. and Cumberland
street, between thoPennsylvania. railroad and
Eighth street, in the Sixth ward of the city-of
Harrisburg, be and the same arc hereby va-
cated; and Verbeke street, in the Sixth, ward
of the city of Harrisburg, be and the same is
hereby extended from Fourth street to low-
water-mark on the .Biisquehanna river; and
said Verveke street,:between Sixth and
Seventh streets, shall he of the wielth of sixty
feet, instead of eighty feet, as-at I.h,sent laid
out.

Suc. 3. That each ward in tho city of Har-
risburg shall hereafter separately elect, and be
represented in the board of school directors;
the First and Second Wards shall be equally
represented in the board. of school directors
of the First district; the Second district stall
be representedby two school directors from
tho First and two from the Fourth ward, one
from the Fifth ward and one froin the Sixth
ward. . _ _ _

The bill «as referred to the Committee on
Corporation.

The Hats° adjourped till 3 r. m. •

TeCeuta-pi).
Release of.-Harry White.

Bevrimo-sz Mach 10.
Maj. Harry White is among the released

prisoners returned by the rebels, to General
Butler's Departnient.

MORE.ABOUT SHERMAN'S EXPEDITION.

Destruction of liaiiroadProperty

SiI~RMA,N

ALL QUIET IN FRONT.
Cmcnau..rx March 10

The gazelle's Cario dispatch says that pas-
sengers by the steamer Sultana report that
General Sherman's expedition penetrated 35
milesbeyond Meridian, and destroyed all the
railroad in that vicinity, with 32 locomotives
and a large number of cars.

Therewas no rumor of any fighting after
leaving Canton, where Adams' rebel cavalry
was encountered.

General Sherman's loss inkilled, wounded
and missing isabout 500.

A large number of plantations were de-
stroyed.

All is quiet at elittainioga anclKuox-ville.

List, of Released prisoners.
BAStiIIKORE, March 10

The following is a list•of theUnion officers
who have been released from the Richmond
prisons; J. W. San,derson, Lieut. Col., Chief
C. S:, lst Army Corps ; F. F. Carvado, Lieut.
Col. 114th .Benns3dvania infantry ; W. B.
Neeper, Major 57th Pennsylvania infantry ;

Harry A. White, "-Major 13th Pennsylvania'
cavalry,; Israel Lridtbw, 2d Lieut. sth U. S.
artillery ; Thomas Alooley, 2d Lieut. 12th
Pennsylvania cavalry.

F.*Obes, Captain and Commissary 2d Div.
Cavalry Corps, A.' of P. ; J. A. Wheeler, Capt.
and%Q. M., Ist Div. 6th Corps, A. of P. ; J. C.
Meagher, Captain 4th Ohio Infantry; Johnß.
M'Roberts, Captain 3d Ohio Infantry; Wistar
Rowand, Captain Ist Virginia Cavalry; It 0.
Rnaggs, letLieutenant and Aid-de-Camp; J.
B. Ryan, Ist "Lieutenant 69th"Pennsylvania
Infantry; Isaac Hull, Ist Lieutenant S7th
Pennsylvania Infantry; James A. Green, 2d
Lieutenant 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry; John
Eagan, 2d Lieutenant 69th Pennsylavania In-
fantry; E. J, Gorgas, Ist Lieutenant 90th Pa.

Virginia !Constitutional Con-
vention.

ALEXANDRIA, VA.,-Mareh 10
ONE O'CLOCK, P. M.—The following report

of the committee on emancipation was passed
at 12 o'clock to-daybythe.Constitutional Con-
vention now in 'session in this city. There
was but one dissenting Vote. One hozared
guns are now being fired-=in honor of the
event, and belli.rare ringing throughout the
city.

MT. Watson,-onhehalf of the chairman of
the committee on emancipation and educe-
tion,.submitted the following . report:

Your committee on emancipation beg leave
to introduce' the following as a part of the
Constiution of Virgin:a;:to be inserted in the
same under the caption of slavery and free-dom: -

Firs'f. Slavery and .involuntary servitude,
except for crime, is hereby abolished andprohibited in this ,state forever.

S2conn. Courts 'of competerit jurisdiction
may apprentir,eaniners of African descent on
like conditions provided; lay law •for-appren-
ticing white children. -

TIMID; TheGeneralAtsembly shallmakeno
law establibling slavery. or recognizing pio-
perty in human beings.

FROM' EUitOPE.I
im-PowrA.wr

I=lEl

An Early_ Termination of the
War Not to be Enpacted.

DENMARK DETERMINED TO RESIST AUSTRIA
• AND PRUSSIA, &C.

The Military Credit Question.
Ew Yolpi garch 10

The following dispatches per .the Aus-
tralasian, containing important news, were
only received to-day: -

DEN-minx, Cop 01
.Feb:.27.—Denmark

has expressed the wish to be exclsed from
replying, toany Propisiticinfor a conference
as long as Schleswig is not•eracttated. -

Sttrrroe,an, Feb,. to=day's Sifting of
the Chamber, BaronVon-PLeigel said, accord-
ing to the most reliable information, that a
speedy termination of the war was not to be
expected.

Denmark was firmly, resolved on opposing
the inost.determined resistance to the claims
of Austria, Prussia and the Federal Diet.

Herr Holder proposed that every facility be
afforded to the Government to enable it by
the most pas'erful measures, and especially
by a union of the Middle States, to bring the
national cause to a successful issue; and fur-
ther that the discussion of the extraordinary
credit of six hundred and eighty thomind
florins, be postponed until the Middle Mites
wore seriously determined to act.

The military credit was, however, granted
by a vote of 65 against 15.

Arrival of .Exelianted . Prisoners;---The
Fate .of Dithlgren.

. , .. BAurrumm, March 9.
A special dispatt.h to the American, from

Annapolis, says : ~
, - ,_,

...._ --

_ •

The steamer City of New York arrived Ms
afternoon with 660 prisoners fromRichmond,
including forty-seven officers. Among them
are a greatnumber ofMarylanders. Sergeant
Swearon, of the 9th Maryland, has the colors
of his regiment, Nv.hish he kept concealed
during three months' imprisonment.

The Richmond papers are filled with ac-
counts of Kilpatrieles raid.

The Examiner says that Col. Dahlgren was
killed at Walkerton. He has two bullets
through the lead; one through the hand, and
two in the body. He was stripped naked and
left lying on the road.

A number of our mon were captured, and
the says "they shall not be treated as
prisoners of war, but this day's sun shall not
go downbefore every scoundrel taken isblown
from the cannon's mouth."

riattfication of a Treaty

WASHINGTON, March 10
. The ratification of the treaty between the
United States and Great Brittun_for the final
settlement of the claims of the Hndscm's Bay
and `Pligeei Sound 'agricuittiral companies,
have just been exchanged. All questions be-
tween the UnitedStates authorities on the one
hand, and the Hudson's Bay and. Puget's.
Sound agricultural coinpailies on the other,
with respect to the possessing rights
and claims of those companies, and of any
of the British- subjects in Oregon-and Wash-
ington Territories, are to be settled by the
transfer of. those rights and claims to theGov-
errunent Of the 'United States for anadequate
moneyconsideration, and it is agreed that
the United States and her Britian ne Majesty
shall, within twelve monthsafterthe exchange"
of ratifications of the present treaty, appoint
each a commissioner for thepurpose of exam-
ining and deciding upott allchunts'irising out
of its provisions.

From Havana.
. NEw You, March 10

Advises from Havana report that 800 more
troops are daily expected from Cadiz .for St.
Domingo. •

The Donegal brought 1000 bales of cottoh.
. Mobilo papers report that the great excite-
ment about Sherman's expeditionhad ceased.

Their() is nothing:later from San Domingo
or Mexico, -

,

The Howie unanimously passed a bill in
creasing the pension of revolutionary pen
sinners, twelve in number, $lOO additions
per annum, to cease at their death.

SecretaryChase Declines thePre
sidency.

CDMINNATit March 10
The COMMEI ciar •sColumbus dispatchsaysAhat

Mr. Chase has written a letter f o the Hon.
Jas. C. Hall, State Senator, withdrawing' his
name from the Presidential canvass.

Mt=
Pnii.,A.Tormizte, March 10.

The decline in the premium in gold has
caused a cessation in the demand.

MARRIED.
Onthe `i.l of FebruarY, 1864, by Rey Dr. Hay, Kr.

Jobe Muss antr'lliss REBECCA Werrs, both of York
county. •

In this city, AlarchlOth, byRev. G. J. Martz, Ernitana
C.4sssi,tr Miss 3iairr JANE Carat: all of Dauphin county,

DIED.
Onthe 14th tilt., at Pinogrove, Pa., Mr. Psrus,proarrr,

in the 70th year of Ids age.
Deceased wasa soldier in the war of 1812, and a jiiglily

respected citizen
On the 28th inst. after an illness of live ,weeks,

CasaLksArGrnt'S RULING, in the 21st year of his" age,
The deceased Was night; 'operator in the Susquehimaa

Telegraph Office, ainl Wyoung minter great amiability and
of much promise, on.whom a widowed mother had ebn--

"- __2*,"^ 4., It
tered maulfoal hopes.' •

" Farewell, the word is spoken,
, But who shall feel or know

.

The quivering of the hearts now broken,
As redbenetitli thehlow. •

On tho 011 i inst., in thisi.eitir, Mr. Eamacria WIRD,
aged 76 years.

The relatives 'And friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from his late rCsidoisce on

Walnut street, between Third and Fourth, onSaturday af-
temoon at 2 o'clock. _ _ , 2t

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS:
MARBER 'WANTED

A T CARLISLE.—S7 to $8• per week-t6ll
,t 1 be paid a good barb. Apply at ERB'S Lager Baer
Saloon, near C y. ILR. Depot, Harrisburg. marlo-2t*

TO SOLDIERS.
mIOGA 401.1N,TY. BONDS hopght at the
.1_ Banking/Rinse of Ziramemari No. 1.95 Mar-
ket street. C. 0. ZIMMERMAN,

marlo•d3o Bankei.
$2,300 GASH.

A YOUNG- lAN, of settled habits, possess-
/A.. lug the above amountns desirous of connecting
himself as a partner with someestablished businem. In
reply to this parties will slate the kind of bushaes offered.
Address by letter, through the Harrisburg F. 0.,

[marlo43tl BUSINESS.
SPUUTULLISDI.

AML. a PAIST, Blind Medium,. fromS PhiladelPhic, will giec.SEANCIErs for communication
with departed friends-and- for-medical exminatiom at
Eaohange Hall, from 9. to 12 andfrom 4 to .6:p. 31. 7Thmesufferingiron wOuld do-"wilf lo.,eyeil theinsolyes
of this 'oppottanity:;.These S(aukes will continurone
week fro-muds

March 10,186443t* ;
_ a.

.For.ltentw -
"‘

111WO'FRAME-11.0USEfikbtuire of
Noitit&Y,titirnerofSectntir4l6ll%4'En

FOR SALE,

ma 7 tf

MRE valuable property, corner of Second
and Pine streets,

tieing fi fty-two and a halffeet on Se-
cond and one hundred and silty-eigbt feet on Pine street,
running back two hundred and ten feet to Barbara alley,
there being space for four fullbuilding lots, and a moat de-
sirable site forst 9overnor's Mansion or public buildings.
For particulars enquire of Mrs. 31FRRAY, corner of Se-
cond and Pined reels. • ' rraug-tf

T I !

Letters of Administration, with the Will annexed, on
the estate of Samuel Dubondorf, late of Lykens township,
Dauphin county, dee'd,-having been granted to the sub-
scriber, notice is hereby given to all persons knowingthemselves irulebted to said estate to make payment
without,delaypuul time having claims against the same
to present them, duly authenticated, for settlement, to the
undersigned, residing in Washington township Dauphin
empty: . SAMUELP. MARTIN,

wiar9-illt4wst Aduantstrittdr, with thowth annexed

FOR RENT="—About 16 ACNE?. of LAND,
, .belonging to, tlte:Potts' " 7.,e4te, adjoining lands of

A. 11.. Fahhestock -end the Minis'burg Canister,: En-
quire-Of Imar9tattwe2tnw] JbiOH. BRIGGS.

CARD
To Our Friends and. the Public Generally.
-10011,reasons satisfactory to ourselves, we

have removed the agencyof ourPLUMS to the
MUSIC STORE of SILAS WARD, Third"street;. whichNutherealter be our onlyagency for this city.andiricinlty.
Ordersfor Meek Mir instrmnente will receive prompt at-

. teiMon.from Mr. WARD. - SCHOMAKER CO"mer 9 Piano Manufacturers, PhilAdelphia.

PeaNuts,

250 BUSHELS
at TWO DO

of PEAITUTSperbashf e 9l l,.___r to sirile in
mar9-Iws EBY & Konn.e.b.•

FOR RENT,

A NEAT and desirlible store room, excel
AIL, lent for Millinery, or Fancy Store. Enquireat

mar§-dtt . THIS OFFICE.

VOR SALT', ---A. TWO-ST9I3Y FILME32 Bill:1DM, to be taken: off o!.. aim Maud by the.
first of April next. For particulars inquire of

B. S. KUNKEL,Corner Fifth and Market sts.mar7-d t

;5 REWARD.
• WELlevrcus, YoesCe1

• March 8,186 JL„OST—A largo:roll 'Of finished. HARNESS
LEATMEB, weighing over 100 ma, from a wagon,

between New Cmiberland and Harrisburg... The roll or
Lesdher wanmarked " WEISE, BIDDLE & CO., Pitts-
bum?' Any person Angling saidroll will receive the
above reward byleaving-it at the Pa. Catralß. B. PePotiHarriabtirg, orat Shell's Taira Bridgeport.

marB BIDDLE& CO.
qUPERIOIi :MIMSIID BRANDIES ever

,dileArueicet• In bottles and by the gl-
ut (PIRO ,D 1164.61 WM- DOCK, Jx., & co
cw"AMMS ! OBANGESI initt received,

1(:0XEsOICAIRMS, tu '- '4lforrole:lbw; T • Ifebq W. DOOK;U,h OCR •

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Wholesomeand Convenient Sub-'

, stitute for Yeast.
agiTEB,VESCENT YEAST POWDERS.-

Jul They servo to impregnate the dough, orbatter, wtbcarbonic acid, which by its expansion m cookingdaces levity, whiteness and digestibility. wall= dz.!.
natinga single nutritive element, or adding thereto any .
thing which the system does not constantly rci licieThey enable a cook to make the most lacious bread, tb>sweetest and lightest cakes without a moment's dels,-.
Warranted to give satisfaction, or no sales. Prepar.-A
sold, wholesale and retail, by.

S. A. KUNKEL k BRO., Druggist,-
113 Market street. Harnsbar;

Proposals for Coal.
PM:STLCA.STA STAMP. I.=C HOSPITAL, 1h7. 1864. iPROPOSALS will be received until 6v. si .

of Thursday. March 31, 1664, for supplyieg ••,..-..
Hospital with Six EirsORSD ToesofA No. 1 ErekeaC,.a.
of the best qualityand flee from slate and other im-,..:%
tier

Th" Vabecdelivered on the wharf of the 11n4:4-,
cif th _P is canal, the weight tobe determt'vt7fe 1&k M Harrisburg. Proposals to be zecl:dmarl-td JOIEC CURNEN: Superintender:

PRIME
CLOVE R SEED

PARSONS' AGRICULTURAL STORE.
No. 110 'MARKET,STREET.

mar34lkw3w
JOSHUA. 11. WIESTLEsIG,

ATTORNEY-AT - LANA-3
OFFICE IN WALNUT STREET.

OPPORITR int &TATE CAPITAL to:.
•

HARRISBURG, PA.

ALL business pertaining to-the prefe -,i- e-A,
will receive his prompt anti careful atteuuon

mats-doaw2tawlm-dlm

Proposals for Mules,
OFFICE OF Cain, Qt7ARTERNLISTEI,

Durorntrxr West'
Cramamam% Ifp., March '2,d, ISO) )

SEALED .PROPOSALS will be received at
this office until Monday, the 141 h day of March.

1864,a 12 e'eleck.g.. fur futnizihine the GovernmaL:
with

THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY MULES,
TO BE DELIVERED AT

GRAFTON, MARTINSBURG AND HAP,
PER'S FERRY, VA.,

end to conlhrnt W the following

SPECIFICATIONS'

ALL tobe sound, well developed animals, in full

free from anyblemishes or defects which would

them for severe work, and in good flesh.
ALL tobe over three and under nine years ..f ...

ALL to be fourteen hands or over in height.
PROPOS

The full name and post-ofßce address of I!, o-,..

must appear in the proposaL
If the bid Is made in the name of a firm, the name

all the parties must appear, or the bid will be cc.nsiderez
as the individual proposals of the party signing it.

Proposals from disloyal partieswill not be considered
and an oath of allegiance must accompany eaeb prop
lion.

Bidder: must stateat which or theabove name.i pen: ,
they propose to make deliveries.

Proposals must be addressed to the undersigned,
Cumberland, Md., and should be marked. -Pro/Ana's
Nui&'

Bids for fifty (50) mules and upwards w ".1 r-
ceived.

GVARANTEE,

Theability of the 'bidder to dli the contract, should
be awarded to him, must be guaranteed by two respor..
ble persons, whose signs tures must be appended to *.n •
guarantee.

.The responsibility of the guarantors must be shoo:
by the officialcertificate of a United States District Judy
or Attorney, Collector of Customs, or other Governmen

official, or some responsible person known to this office.
Bidders must be present inperson when theirbids a:•

opened, or their proposals will notbe considered.
Bonds equal in sdnoant to halfthe sum to be receive.

on the contract, signed by the contractor and both L
guarantors, will be required of the successful braid,n

upon signing the contract.
As the bond mustbe accompanied by the contract

will be necessaryfor the bidders tohave their bondsme:
' with them, or to have bonds signed in anticipation,
ready tobe produced when the contract is signed.

Blanks for bonds can be procured upon applic.xti,,n
ing madeat this office, either personally, by letter or •
egraPh• -

IMIZI
FORM OF GUARANTEE.

We, , of the county of-
-, and-of the county of
of -, do hereby guarantee that
fulfilla contract In accordance with the terms of les pr.
position, and that, should kis proposition be an'epl,ld.
will at once enter into a contract in accordance tlwrew.tl

Should the contract be awarded to him, we an. prep.!,
to become hissureties.

(Tothis guarantee must be appended the 0t11..i..0 :
este above mentioned.)

D;SPECTION, DELIVERY, &e
All mules contracted for under this adverfiseia ,l% -

be subjected to a rigid inspection, and those not uf
big to the specifications will be rejected.

The mules mustall be delivered at the several p.
named within fifteen (ib) days from date signing the
tracts.

Payment to be made as soot after the completi... •
each contract as the undersigned may be in funds. A'
infonnelityin the bid or: non-conformance With th.: ter,

of this advertisement, will imam therejection of tLe
posal.

The undersigned reserves to himself the right t.,
any or all the bids that he may deem too high.

A. V. BARRINGER.
Capt. and Chief Quartermaster Dept Wes t V;rv.r-5

maxi-td

CITY ELECTION.
PROCLAMATIOS

Incompliance with the Charter of the City of
Mull, notice is hereby-given to the qualified voters cr:',
several wards of said city, that an election for per.;.r..:. ,
fill the various offices of the said city, will be bele. it I--
following places, to wit:

ON TILE THIRDFRIDAY OF 3LII:CIi.
being the 18th dayof mid month, between the if I

O'clock, A. IL, and ?o'clock, P. it., ofsaid day
Inthe First ward, the qualified voters will

School House on the cornerof Front street ,-,rl Mary
alley, in said city, and vote for oneperson for Gay Tr!:
surer, three persons for City Auditors, two per: as .'.)r

School Directors, onefor member of Corm..
Council, oneperson for7:1r:of Election, one person:,:
Assessor, two persons for Inspectors of Election, and
person for Constable.

In the Secondward, the qualified voters will meet :=

said dayat the SchoolRouse at the corner of Dewlier7:
alley and Chestnut street, and vote for one person
(Sty Treasurer, three persons for City Auditors, two Fe
sons for School Directors, oneperson for member ofC.-
mon Council, one person for Judge of Election, one
son for Ammo, twopersons for Inspectors of Elset
and one person for Constable.

In the Third ward, the qualified voters will writ --

said day atthe School Rouse, cornerof Walnut strut
River alley, and vote for one person for City Tr•as,,,,,

threepersons for City Auditors, two persons for s„:
Directors, one person for member of Common Coco: .
serve for Moleyarn; oneperson for member of to=--- -

Council to serve for owe year, one person for
Election, one permit for Assessor, two porsord, -

spectors ofElection, and oneperson for C,0u5i....51e
In the Fourth ward, the qualified voters w:11 72,-- -I

said day at the School. House in West State rt ,...
vote for one person for City Treasurer, three ".•
City Auditors, twopersons for School Director,. cr.e "-

son for member of Common Council, on,
Judge of Election, one person for Assessor, two pc=
for Inspectors of Eleanor, and one person for Ow:—

'

- Inthe Fifth ward, the qualified voters will 111,,1.
day atthe Diary of John Forster, corner of ft:24e -
andKorai. Ayenite„ and vote for one person for C.:y
surer, three persons for City Auditors, two pen
School Directors, one person for member of
Council, one person for Alderman, one person or
Election, one person for Assessor, two persons. _

spectors of Election, and one person for Const.e,...
In the Sixthward, the qualified voters will

day at the MarketHowe, inVerbeke street,
one person for City Treasurer, three perm" yr
eitors, twoperms for School Direct° ,

Alderman, one person for Judge or -Efection.
for Assessor, twopersons for Ir. tors of Ee
one person for Constable,

L.ROCMFORT.February 29, 196C3t7..wte.. _ .

'15,000 26 1-"Chener's l'ExsifeLeek,e:Uor
cured expreedy forfamily use and for this
side-at feta*. 11f3f DoCS, " -

itCfnIFIR lot of-choice Catawba Gr.,'l.
for sake at Daar2i JOHN WISE

60CANS Fresh Peaches, 600 L.'',
:,V-.FreshTomatoes,200CansGreenCcra.l".,

Cans Green Peas, put up by the meet celebrated • .
grilMintl.ni GanWarranted to give satistactoc, .•

We at raw' WN. DOCK, JR-, 'll'4.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE.

..rA ~

SECOND-HAND PIANO, suitable for
.

-
•

begumeta Also, srAtarte4 Tbree-Contered Show
Window and Thindiainse Flatilitta All will bosold very
low, if oiled for" before theist of April. Enquire at

I SCBEFFER'S Bookstore, Harrisburg,- Penna. marlo

- JOHN DatG-LASS -

[Lite 107 Arch street,)

WiIOLESALE dealer in all kinds of For-
go and Domestic Leaf and Manufactured

TOBACCO
Also, Imported, Hat-arum, German sad,Domestic Segars,
Snuff,Smoking Tobacco, Pipes, he No. 13 North.Ststh
stmeroonterrotCommerrce, --tosulattla.

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE.
Letters.of Administration-lxtivlng_been' panted to the

undersigned, by the _Reenter ,of„Panphin county, on the

estate of JacobWirti latelohannatownship, dec'd,
all persons knowing.themsehree-imiebtetl-•to--the sold es,

tato exe,reetenteettcidba;ce iuirtxeaiatipiiment, and those
having obainiwill Plisse present them for settlement.

marlo-dltewet ANNA WIRT, Admtniraatrix.
A CARD.

. AND MRS; THEO: . FENN present
their thanks to the Firemen of the city of Harris-

burg for the elliciency, energy, self-devotion and severe
labors; exhibited at the fire °LSIrawbtun , and Dewberry

alley thismorning, by which their houses were saved and
oneor the most serious conflagrationsthat ever threatened
the citywas subdued.

The efforts of our Fire Department on this occasion
must command the admiration and applause Of our citi-
zens. marlo-1t

DESIRABLE
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE

FOR, SALE.
rpEEE undersigned offers, at private sale,
J. at a great advantage to capitalists,

THREE ACRES OF LAND,
situate on the Hupdaelstown turnpike, within the city

limits, whereon l evectedu - •
•

'
TWO-STORYFRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
Baru,.and olheront.houses.

//farFor furthei7wticularxentfaircret - -

JAMES B. THOMPSON,
marlo-dtf Fifth street, between Walnut and Marker.

AN ASSORTMENT OF :

OVER 100 STYLE S
'" or •

POCKET. BOOKS, PURSES
AND

P.O
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

AT

SELLER*
Drug and Fancy Goods Store.

No. 91 Market street.

Timbeat Morocco
TRAVELING SATCH ELS,

Anda general variety of FANCY GOODS, suitable for
Presents,. note onLand at SELLER'SDrug Store,

marlo-tf No. 91 Martel street.

TELEGRAPH;

Steam Job Printing
ESTABLISHMENT,

THERD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,
HARRISBURG, Pk

HAVING recently added to our Jobbing
Department a large amount of new type, several

new fast steam presses of the most Improved machinery,
and other material, we are now prepared to excrete at
short notice, and In the mostapproved style,
ALL HIS. DS OP MILITARY BLANKS,

LETTER SHEET HEADINGS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
• • BUSINESS CARDS,

RAILROAD BLANKS,

P OSTERS in one or tilaTre COWS,PkOGRAMMES,
BILLS OF LADING,

PROMISSORY NOTES,
LEGAL BLANKS,

AND
I

"

JOB WORK
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

PLAIN OR ORNAMENTAL.
Orders from a distance attended to promptly.
marlo-dawtf

LECTURE ONTHE
•PENINSULA CAMPAIGN

_ OF THE

ARMY. OF POTOMAC.THETA•

•

.-BY. AN E.YE-WITNESS.
A LECTURE will be delivered at the Courtr 1 House in Harrisburg, on Tuesday Erasing, March

15, 1864, by HENRY H. FLINT, Esq.. Subject: "The Pen-
insula Campaignof the Array of therotoraaa"

To commence at balf-past seven. Tickets 25 cents. To
be bad at the Bookatores,.Post Office, Hotels and at the
door xnerlo4t*

FOE. SALE,

50,000: PaYsLi:,,franfoxy foe'lsT
4 A. SMUT,

maill4ll.* Walnut street, below Sixth.


